
!er thirty seasons of sliding, three di"erent sets of own-
ers have all managed to leave their mark on Slidewa-

ters Waterpark in Lake Chelan, Washington. Family 
owned and operated since its conception in the early 1980s, each 
set of owners has worked tirelessly to leave a legacy at a water-
park that inevitably invokes emotional connections with nearly 
everyone who visits. Located within a Phil Mickelson driver of 
the national secret that is Lake Chelan, Slidewaters boasts some 
of the most spectacular views and scenery of any waterpark in the 
world. An apple orchard converted to a dirt hill with slides is now 
an oasis that has more grass than concrete, #owers than towers or 
stairs and source water that comes from a lake that vaunts about 
being able to see the bottom through 30 feet of water. What was 
created by the original owners and established as an iconic Wash-
ington waterpark by the second generation of owners is now be-
ing grown by the current and third generation owners.

A solid foundation
$e vision of Slidewaters came from a group of couples 

who wanted to build something special in the popular North-

west tourist destination of Lake Chelan. When it came time 
to break ground on the project in 1982 only Gerald and Hei-
di Doornenball were le!. Committed to seeing the project 
through, the couple pressed on and %nally opened the park in 
August of 1983. With 8 body slides, and a tube ride built into 
the natural topography of the hill, the original slides still make 
up the bulk of the park today. Using every inch possible on the 
hill, Slidewaters opened with slides that claimed over 60 feet 
of vertical drop but not one step was needed to access any of 
the slides! $is simple concept, which included sliders never 
being more than 5 feet o" the ground, laid the foundation for 
a family-friendly park that had zero intimidation for even the 
youngest of sliders. 

Years later, the Doornenball’s marketed Slidewaters for sale 
with a two line ad in the “Seattle Times” using the potential 
earning of a 100 day a year business as the big selling point not 
even mentioning what type of business was for sale. 

Intrigued by the ad, future owner John Morris reached out 
not even knowing what type of business was for sale. With an 
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A Breatht aking View
Capitalizing on its uniquely beautiful location, 

Slidewaters aims for thirty more years 
of bringing families together for a fun day 
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A Breatht aking View

Slidewaters 

makes the most 

of its topography 

and scenery in 

ride placement 

and integration.
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SLIDEWATERS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31

already growing passion for waterparks, 
Morris was immediately all in when he 
learned the business was Slidewaters. 
Responding to their %rst ever guest feed-
back, Morris and his partners spent the 
next 18 years establishing more shade 
and grass for patrons. $ey transformed 
the old apple orchard from a dirt hill with 
slides into a park with grass, exotic trees, 
plants and #owers. $ey focused on the 
needs of their guests by producing an ex-
tremely friendly sta" and maintaining an 
immaculately clean park. 

During his time as principal owner, Mor-
ris was also responsible for expanding the park four times. $ey added a second tube ride, a 
toddler-speci%c play area, a high-speed enclosed body slide and a three-lane downhill racer.  
Morris also brought with him the recipe for a world-class burger and focused on improving 
concession operations. Morris invited his friend Fred Gall and brother-in-law Pat McGuire to 
join him in operating Slidewaters. Gall took over as General Manager a!er one day of training 
and oversight from the Doornenball’s daughter and held those duties even past the sale of the 
business in 2008. It was during these years that Slidewaters used its growing reputation as an 
ideal family-friendly waterpark to establish loyal, lifelong patrons.
A miracle in the making 

If the %rst change of ownership was considered to have transpired through luck or happen-
stance, then the second change was a miracle. It was spring of 2006 when Burke Bordner took 
a lunch break from his construction site in a Seattle neighborhood to knock on Morris’ door. 
A family friend of the Bordners since he was in kindergarten, Morris was fascinated by the o" 
the cu" comment Burke made about his interest in one day buying Slidewaters from him. It is 
because of Morris that two years later Burke was able to assume complete ownership of Slide-
waters; and in 2009 Burke invited his cousin Robert Bordner to join him as partner and General 
Manager. Burke and Robert now own and operate Slidewaters with a mission of honoring God 
and growth. $ey work hard to maintain the legacy set forth by prior ownership, but also aim for 
growth in all areas. Together they believe the park has been given to them as a blessing from God 
that should be used to see families enjoying each other and growing their relationships with one 
another. For some families, it may be the only day all summer that they are together as an entire 
family. So the Bordners challenge their team members to provide an experience to every guest 
that will create a desire for them to want to come back. $e season-long training program is as 
much about creating an unforgettable experience for guests as it is about safety and procedures. 

$e “better than expected experience” mantra is also used for team members and has 
produced sta" BBQ and volleyball nights, Downhill Racer Races and incentive contests 
with prizes ranging from gi! cards to iPads. $e Bordners want their team members to 
look forward to work and enjoy making others happy, but most importantly they want 
their team members to grow during their time with Slidewaters. Over 90 percent of the 
almost 100 seasonal employees are students and the jobs at Slidewaters o"er every one of 
them the chance to be better prepared for their future careers.
Growing the park and staff 

In order to remain relevant for the personal growth of families, team members and them-
selves, the Bordners make sure not to neglect the more traditional sense of growth within a 
business. In 2012, they completed their %rst expansion project that nearly doubled the acre-
age of the park. $e biggest piece of the expansion was the new leisure river, but they also 
added a competition quality sand volleyball court, an acre of grass and a new pavilion with 

The “better than 
expected experience” 
mantra is also used 
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complete catering capabilities. 
$ey continue to modernize the 30-year-old park. Burke brought 

the %rst onsite computer to the business in 2008 and this o"-season 
the original concession area is getting a full faceli!. A majority of 
the slides have been re-gel coated since 2009 and the entire park 
has been updated to meet the requirements of the VGB act. 

Looking to the future, the Bordners are targeting an expan-
sion project that will help them develop more repeat visitors, 
draw families with teenagers as well as drawing guests from 
a further distance. $ey are in the process of researching and 
evaluating all surf attraction options and hope to be operating 
one in the summer of 2015 or 2016. $e growth potential a surf 
attraction o"ers will also enable the Bordners to host private 
parties a!er hours, youth events and outreach programs for the 
community. With the surf expansion, they will also focus on 
ful%lling other practical needs of the park such as: a second en-
trance, more bathroom facilities and an additional concession 
area. A!er another large expansion project, the Bordners hope 
the need to increase parking will be too great to ignore. 

Creating a place for families to have fun has been the focus 
of three di"erent generations of owners at Slidewaters. $e 
Bordner’s mission is to pass on the blessing that Slidewaters is 
to them by o"ering guests an experience that is a blessing for 
all the families that visit. It has always been said that a crying, 
screaming and upset child that is leaving Slidewaters (against 
their will) is just another happy customer. And a child passed 
out in a stroller or over dad’s shoulder is one last gi! Slidewaters 
o"ers parents for their drive home. 

If the goal of exceeding each patron and team member’s ex-
pectations is achieved, then Slidewaters’ owners feel con%dent 
another 30 years of family memories are likely to happen. 

Slidewaters 
Waterpark

102 Waterslide Dr., Chelan, Wash. 98816
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Owners & Operators: Cousins Burke and Robert Bordner

Admission prices: $19 All Day General Admission / 

$15 All Day under 4 feet / $15 & $11 PM Plunge

Dates open: Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day

Size/Acres: 7 acres

Number of employees:  Year-round: 4; Seasonal: 95

Clientele (percent local vs. tourist): 

20 percent local vs. 80 percent tourist

Future expansion plans: Surf attraction, water coaster, 

secondary entrance and additional concession area.
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Suppliers
Development/Design:  WaterFun Products 

Consultants: Morris & Morris Consulting Services

Construction: Master Pools of Washington; SunUp Construction, LLC

Waterslides:  WaterFun Products; WhiteWater West Industries

Raft/Tubes/Mats:�>TVS��XYFIW��>IFIG��QEXW
Children’s interactive play structure: FAST Corp.

Furniture: Contract Furnishings International

Lockers:  American Locker Security Systems

Pool and/or deck coatings: Dura-Deck

Chemical:  Accu-Tab

Chemical controllers: BECS Technology

Shade system: Tentology & Olympic Tent 

Food/Equipment: FSA & Sysco

Uniforms:  Water Safety Products
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